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New art exhibit kicks off Peoria Riverfront Museum’s partnership in national 'Collection Loan' initiative – June 30, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Forgotten stories no more: Remembering the 2,600 Peorians still buried under the razed Moffatt Cemetery – June 30, 2022 by Tim Shelley

ART Inc. paints a new picture of the arts for Peoria kids – June 14, 2022 by Jordan Mead

Get ready for a glow up: Peoria Riverfront Museum opens 'Creatures of Light' exhibition – May 27, 2022 by Jordan Mead

Pekin author has a ghost story for every day of the year in her new book – May 11, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria moving toward a more diverse and inclusive arts scene, but everyone needs to be on board – May 10, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Madison Theater memories are coming alive again – April 23, 2022 by Jonathan Wright

Peoria Reads selection focuses on enjoying where you live – April 14, 2022 by Steve Tarter

Peoria teen songwriter and rapper uses her music to process her pain – April 12, 2022 by Daniel Musisi

Business and Economy

New, expanded Precision Planting facility in Morton could lead to more hiring – June 30, 2022 by Tim Alexander

OSHA faults contractors for December 2021 fatal fall at Mapleton Caterpillar foundry – June 27, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Brrr! Vivir Wellness brings cryotherapy to Peoria – June 22, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Illinois believes a rebrand will make Asian carp more palatable for diners – June 22, 2022 by Tim Sheley

Caterpillar is moving its world headquarters to Texas – June 14, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Busey Bank Bridge space aims to foster financial literacy and economic growth on Peoria’s South Side – June 8, 2022 by Joe Deacon
Market analyst says gas prices may inch higher for Memorial Day weekend. But more people are planning to travel this summer – May 26, 2022 by Joe Deacon

From dorm room boutique to store front, this Peoria business owner defies age limits associated with entrepreneurship – May 19, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Peoria is an attractive option for remote workers looking to leave behind the big city bustle, but keep a big city job – May 10, 2022 by Tim Shelley

A new path forward comes into focus for Peoria Camera Shop – April 28, 2022 by Joe Deacon

The Spirit of Peoria has shipped out of the River City for the last time – April 22, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Waning attendance, ice system issues cloud future of Rivermen playing at Peoria Civic Center – April 15, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Intersect Illinois reboots with new campaign to lure businesses to the Land of Lincoln – April 6, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Avanti's to permanently close West Bluff location next Saturday – April 2, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Education and Schools

Peoria Public Schools tweaks its 'no zeroes' grading practices – June 14, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria honors longtime educator, community advocate Perkins with downtown street naming – June 9, 2022 by Joe Deacon

‘It’s amazing:’ Graduation marks an accomplishment for Moonlight Coalition program's adult learners – June 1, 2022 by Joe Deacon

PPS receives $1.5M in state funding for a media production space at Peoria High School – May 12, 2022 by Joe Deacon

With 'Legend for my Brother,' Peoria high school seniors hope to lower gun violence, open minds – April 28, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Standifird: Current higher ed environment is challenging, but reasons for optimism about Bradley's course – April 28, 2022 by Tim Shelley

‘It’s gonna come down!’ Bustos presents Peoria with $1M check to demolish former Harrison School – April 21, 2022 by Joe Deacon

JOLT Foundation to offer services from Wraparound Center at Trewyn School – April 12, 2022 by Mike Rundle
Bradley tabs Kate Popovec as its new women’s basketball coach – April 6, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Area seniors exemplify ‘second wave’ benefits for retirees – April 4, 2022 by Steve Tarter

Politics and Government

Peoria County voter turnout falls between recent off-year primaries – June 29, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Peoria City Council votes down Cure Violence assessment, as some members propose an alternative – June 29, 2022 by Brady Johnson

Q&A: District 5 Councilman Cyr desires ‘more conversation’ on various key issues facing Peoria – June 28, 2022 by Joe Deacon

In wake of Roe’s overturn, Peoria pro-abortion rights protestors urged to vote, and keep pressure up on lawmakers to act – June 25, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Pence largely avoids Jan. 6, Trump as he rallies GOP to present a ‘positive’ conservative vision for the future in Peoria speech – June 20, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria mayor hopes to grow population through reducing crime, increasing housing – June 16, 2022 by Jordan Mead

GOP challenger for Peoria House seat takes on public safety and abortion – June 8, 2022 by Maggie Strahan

Groups call on Ameren Illinois to protect consumers as energy costs increase – June 2, 2022 by Joe Deacon

PPS directors decry Texas school shooting, as Peoria community leaders aim to curb gun violence – May 25, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Pekin entering consent decree to settle ADA complaints – May 24, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Pekin is growing business and residential opportunities – May 11, 2022 by Jordan Mead

17th Congressional Democratic candidates struggling to attain name recognition, new poll shows – May 10, 2022 by Tim Shelley

IDOT Secretary: Electric vehicle drivers shouldn't expect a 'free ride' on Illinois roads – May 9, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Q&A: Political science professor expects ‘competitive’ race in 17th Congressional District – May 4, 2022 by Joe Deacon

LaHood: Peoria needs a plan to secure dollars from federal infrastructure bill – May 2, 2022 by Tim Shelley
Here are the pros and cons of the 3 proposed Peoria passenger rail station sites  – April 22, 2022 by Tim Shelley

New law will fund funerals for child victims of gun violence in Illinois – April 21, 2022 by Maggie Strahan

Q&A: How 'The House That Madigan Built' came crumbling down amid scandal – April 19, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Hanna City council ends village’s involvement with trail project – April 5, 2022 by Joe Deacon

New bills aim to help victims and witnesses of violent crime – April 1, 2022 by Maggie Strahan

Public Safety

Peoria police make arrest in May homicide – June 22, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria City Council punts vote to reconsider funding a gun violence reduction assessment – June 15, 2022 by Brady Johnson

Peoria’s Mom's Demand Action chapter asks everyone to wear orange for National Gun Violence Day – June 3, 2022 by Jordan Mead

Peoria Fire Department keeping an eye on BioUrja site. Interim chief tallying costs for reimbursement – May 31, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Police plan crackdown as 'pop-up parties' and 'roving vehicle caravans' become a problem in Peoria again – May 26, 2022 by Tim Shelley

May 30 demolition date targeted for damaged BioUrja silos – May 19, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Peoria man pleads guilty to 2021 murder of infant son – May 13, 2022 by Tim Shelley

'He was gonna be somebody': Mother grieves son Kanye Stowers' murder as Richwoods graduation approaches – May 11, 2022 by Hannah Alani

For Peoria women whose children were murdered, Mother's Day is anything but joyful – May 6, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Female officers make up just 12.5% of total commissioned officers at the Peoria Police Department – April 28, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Public defender enters not guilty pleas for parents of Navin Jones – April 14, 2022 by Joe Deacon

 Victim-centered emergency services to be piloted in Peoria – April 12, 2022 by Maggie Strahan
Prosecutor to seek higher bond for parents charged in ‘brutal and heinous’ death of Navin Jones – April 12, 2022 by Joe Deacon

'Forever with the angels': Memorial honors 3 Greater Peoria boys who died last week – April 4, 2022 by Hannah Alani

State records show extensive DCFS involvement with family of dead 8-year-old Navin Jones – April 1, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Health and Medicine

Central Illinois Pride launches as a companionship service and more for those needing support – June 28, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Here's why Elmwood is leading the charge for a new regional Rural Health and Wellness Center – June 22, 2022 by Tim Shelley

In fight against food insecurity, Peoria Grown is doing a lot of listening – June 2, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Here are some dos and don'ts for navigating the baby formula shortage – May 17, 2022 by Tim Shelley

State program seeks to address mental health needs of farmers – May 10, 2022 by Joe Deacon

Some Peoria County STI rates are falling, but overall cases remain high – April 26, 2022 by Tim Shelley

'An unmitigated crisis': Q&A with OSF cancer doc on rise in late-stage cancer diagnoses in Greater Peoria – April 25, 2022 by Hannah Alani

With new COVID-19 cases at a nadir, Peoria health department administrator says it's safe for most to normalize activities again – April 8, 2022 by Tim Shelley

New court filing calls CEO Aaron Rossi the 'cancer' of Reditus – April 5, 2022 by Eric Stock

Environment and Sustainability

Black Sheep Flower Farm: Flowers, glamping, and community sanctuary all in one – June 27, 2022 by Jody Holtz

Tazewell County is considering a major wind farm ordinance overhaul. Here's 5 answers to questions you may have about the proposal – June 16, 2022 by Tim Shelley
This rare flower grows almost exclusively in the Illinois River Valley – June 13, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Finally here: CityLink's fully electric buses hit Peoria streets with cleaner, quieter rides – June 6, 2022 by Hannah Alani

Edwards power plant operators want to cap off the site's ash pond. Some activists say that sets up a 'ticking time bomb' – May 26, 2022 by Tim Shelley

An ancient agricultural method of the Maya people is used on this Woodford County farm – May 23, 2022 by Tim Shelley

Ameren customers are about to see a big energy bill increase. Here's why it's happening, and how you can offset it – April 29, 2022 by Tim Shelley

$85M funding round a 'validation' of Natural Fiber Welding's efforts to expand market reach – April 18, 2022 by Tim Shelley

How OSF HealthCare added locally sourced oatmeal and granola to the menu – April 14, 2022 by Tory Dahlhoff

COVID-19 pandemic brings more attention to food equity and access issues – April 5, 202 by Tim Shelley

Science and Technology

Peoria and Woodford Counties looking to strengthen broadband through Accelerate Illinois – June 9, 2022 by Jordan Mead

Bradley professor cites communications changes since the 1980s – April 21, 2022 by Steve Tarter

Department of Public Health to change COVID-19 data reporting – April 13, 2022 by Maggie Strahan